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Another New Store for Torrance
We will open another new store in the new building 

that is under construction in the rear of our Sample 
Store, about April 1st. This will be a combination of 
a retail and wholesale store and will also be used 
partly for a stock room for the carrying of surplus 
stocks for our other stores. As there will be hardly 
any overhead to this new venture the prices will be 
lower than ever and it will give us about 50% more 
selling floor space in all. Our way of buying forces us 
to buy entire stocks and then resell some to other 
dealers. YOU HAVE SEEN NOTHING YET. We ar« 
prepared to risk our money on the building up 6f a 
permanent trading center for Torrance. All we ask 
of you, don't" tie yourself down with an overload of 
payment plan dry goods, shoes and clothing. 

We may be able to knock OLD MAN HIGH PRICE 
out of Torrance forever. L '

WAIT AND SEE. •• ''

THE SAMPLE STORE
Redondo Hawkins & Oberg Torrance

Walteria Given 
Glad Hand Here

Council Introrhrces Mbve to 
Take in Area and Gives 

Welcome
The second step In the process 

of taking Wnlt(>rln Into the city 
or Torrance was taken Tuesday 
night, when the Council canvassed 
tlie vote of the annexation election 
and Introduced nn ordinance ad 
mitting the territory. The dlstrlcl 
will not become nn official part of 
Torrance until u sixty day period 
has elapsed. 

At the bohes! of J. C. Smith and 
George 7'roctor the council directed 
City Clerk Darllett to write a let 
ter of welcome to Walteriana.

Mrs. E. It. Oerhnrt chaperoned a 
partr of girls at the dance In Long 
Beach Saturday eve'nfng. In the 
»rty were Misses May and Sara 
Savage, Misses Corn and Nellie 
Serhnrt, Miss Lulu Stlckney and 

Miss T.ouise Fanning.

Read Our Want Ads!

' ^ ^itttx/i/tftuinrhi ik

The Road fromj '''*"' *  *
A Trip Up the

Rv W. HARD
TT Is a lovely morning:. The gold 

en sun is warm with energy. 
The highway curves ahead through 
the ereen and brown hills 'like a 
ribbon of black silk. 

One exults with the sheer joy of 
living, the satisfaction In answer 
ing the call of the open road. It 
Is a lovely morning:. 

Ahead a truck,' loaded hifth with 
IIOTCS. Conversation, exultation at 
he vibrant morning: cease. 
The truck Is loaded with coffins. 
Tills- on the road that leads to 

ruin   the road to Satlcoy.

Credentials ' carry us over the 
)i-ldse, the only bridge standing 
between Castaic and the sea. We 
head north for Santa Paula. On 
the right a river bed, gleaming 
with light yellow sand, through the 
middle of which trickles a meager 
stream. It looks like the Los An 
geles rlVer bed   and yet four days 
before It was a fruitful valley, 
green With bearing trees, dotted 
with cozy cottages, a garden spot 
where men lived and loved and 
worked. Today It Is a yellow river

Saticoy to Kemp 

Valley of^Death
LD KINGSLEY Jjl_

clothes for her, but the water came 
before I could get back. 'Some of 
the Mexicans could not understand 
the winning. That was too bad."

MR* CARRIER  that was her 
 JV1 n»mc-<luK the toes of her 
shoe Into the mud pile which con 
tained the tangled ruins of her 
home. Nearby a hen   one lone hen 
-"- ei'iileted in the mud for food.

TJACK Into Santa raula again   
 *-* pnst a church. In front of 
the church is ft bulletin board. 
On It HIT the words, "Our debt to 
the great design is that we w«ftV« 
our f:iith Into the fabric."

TN Ilio city park the Red Cross^ 
A works. Here volunteers are 
nsslgni'd to duty   serious faces all 
about, busy women, the homeless 
eating meals served on pine-board 
trfbles. A tall young man wearing 
a badge sits on a sack of potatoes 
parlnfr Ills finger nails. Strapped 
to "his thigh is a large automatic. 
There are looters you know, 
ghouls.

bent and twisted. Here the raging 
flood turned down the valley and 
In turning wrought havoc. A hun 
dred feet farther the road Is com 
pletely gone and traffic farther east 
is Impossible.

A FOREMAN approached us. 
"How far Is Kemp," we ask. 

"TTow far WAS Kemp, you mean," 
he nnsvers. "Kemp was right 
there where you are looking. It 
ain't no more, Kemp Is what you 
see right there." He points. 

What we gee wns ad unblemished 
| a river bottom as human eyes ever 
gazed upon. Not a tree, not a 
shrub, not a foundation, not a stick 
remains. It Is a town completely 
gone, wiped off the face of the 
earth In a single sweep of surging 
water. On* hundred persons who 
lived In Kemp were killed or are 
missing.

TTtTE are rather relieved that the 
road is out beyond Kemp. One 

gets surfeited gazing on chaos, Im 
agining the events of that terrible 
night, building pictures of the flood 
out of its consequences. 
/ Back toward Santa Paula. At a 
school house relief work la cen 
tered. Mexican women with swarms 
of little children tugging at their 
skirts peer out of the vents of 
tents. 

Inside the building silent men 
and women make their way In and 
out of the morgue.

Back out of the valley of death. 
The road teems with great trucks

cnrrylnK great tractors, pushing In 
to t)VB, flood «ono. Is tomporarv 
relief needed? You would know H 
If you made the trip from Satlcoy 
to Kemp. 

The million dollar* appropriated 
by the City of Los Angeles Is not 
for relief work. It Is to settle 
damage Hulms. 

There are hundreds of Mrs. Car 
riers In that valley. They are 
homeless, without money, without 
the bare necessities of life. They 
are our neighbors.

NARBONNE NOTES
The date of the I.atln Club ban 

quet has been changed to March 
26, on Account of the girls' playday 
at Wllmlngton.

Next Tuesflay. Dr. Cootf, pro 
fessor of English at U. S. C. will 
talk on "nooks of 1987-28" at 
Narbonne. The address will bo 
given at 2:80 under the auspices 
of tlio scholarship society.

Wednesday, the 28th, the Mathe 
matics Club will hold a special as 
sembly.

Thursday, March- 29, the Schol 
arship Society, will hold a picnic

The Lettermen's Club will en 
tertain next Wednesday, March 28 
at a banquet In honor of the G. 
A. A. This big affair IB a return 
courtesy for the annual football

Quandt Requests 
Water Franchise

City Council Refers Matter 
for Investigation and 

Report *
Charles Vt. Qunndt, whose water 

company serves ,a large area In 
the newly annexed territory of Tor- 
ranee near the Meadow Park tract 
formally petitioned the Council 
Tuesday night for a franchise to 
lay water linos on streets In two 
tracts. One Includes the Kllln. 
wood ranch and the other a strip 
east of the Meadow Park tract 
Only two streets are dedicated In 
the territory and Mr. Quandt's 
company Is now serving the area 
with water. The lines now He In 
private property. The, council re 
ferred the request to the ordinance 
committee and the city attorney 
for Investigation.

LEO BROKEN

Arlz., an old resident of Torrttnce, 
ls> suffering from a broken leg 
sustained when but a short way 
from Tuma. Mr. Wheeler was on 
his way here to visit his daughter, 
Mrs. M. P. Borgo. He was re-

Grocery Department
"A SAVING WITH EVERY PURCHASE" It ii on. thin, to 
h»e a "Trade Mark" and quite another to lire up to the full 
»e«ning. The Humpty Dumptjr Stores *re reliable in every letue 
of the word. The greatest requisite u honesty »nd our patrons 
FtiUy realize we combine with thftt, quality, scrrtce and low prices. 
Th« wise and conservative house-wife wants the monthly budget 
to decrease und at the same time being able to obtain quality and 
value. So that is why "Humpty Dumptjr" is your friend.

(Vanilla Wafer b«ie, covered with marsbnullow, with a jelly
ctr.tr;- trr-'r-'-i "'"'h rhVfcdded tocoamit. An Easter Special.)

Pineapple
Grited or Criuhed

(R,d Hiuur)
No. 2 M»

Loganberries
(Rod Htuur)

..or, yoiT c»n kuy chd" Mad r»v ita aan.y a
4a> la  " Ussts IB Brant

CANE SUGAR, 10 Ib. - 
Paper Sack 59c

Meat Department
"Where Quality Counts"

Morvell'B
"Pride"
Hams

(Half or Wholo)

Ib. 24"C
(Sklm»d or Dot

Skinned) 
(14 to 18 Ib. Avf..)

Morrell's Pride 
Bacon

(4 to 6 Ib. Art*.) 
(Half or Wbole Slab)

111. 37 c
We abaolutely guarantee

'Pride" meata to pleaae you.
Satiifaction for 100 yeari.
Cured in the Iowa Corn Belt.

Smoked PieaieB
Mb. lV/2c

(« to 8 Ib. each)

Smoked Bacon
Squares, Ib. 12y2c

Smoked Bonelewi 
Mam Butts

Betaz Dill Pleklo*
Sceaeh

(They have the flavor)

II enlo J our Hxtra Fancy Beef Roast*

Betting Bee*
2 tfos. 25c

Choice Eastern Pork
(Loins for Roasting)

Pork Sfcotrtder
Ib.l5can418c

Milk Yeal
[SHOULDER ROASTS)

Log and Loin Roasts
lb.a,0can«135c

Eastern Bacon
[HALF OR WHOLB1

ib.l$c

Lard 12Vac 

Ilk

1407 Sartor! Ave., Torrance
GASTON ARCQ TOM RIDGE 

Mgr. Grocery Dept. Mgr. Meat Dept

Down the hill southward from may

up tiles to explain to 
vlBltor that the body of his brother

turned to the Phoenix hospital.

the- main
to th

street of Santa Paula- 
floor of the valleyj

Chaos. Ruin. The poignant
vlaneholy which ever oppresses
once pulsating community that

i lias died. Houses lie In grotesque
I positions, empty houses, dead
homes.

It is strangely quiet as though 
Home dark angel had whispered an 
admonition for men and nature to 
be hushed.

A melancholy breeze stirs. 
Through the dark green boughs of 
a group of firs It doughs a re 
quiem. One speaks and to his 
own surprise his voice 'Is low, like 
thaj^of a mourner beside the bier 
of a departed lover.

A foundation stands. The house.
hon that rested confidently

t Plllmure or Cnstulc or 
Omard. It Is not at Santa Paula, 

Anxious relatives scan a bullc- 
n board which lists the Identified 

i the named of the miss, 
a ghastly record. The

listed in the missing

upon this concrete base has gone, 
swept uway by angry waters, 
numbing; pipes are tangled. Imililn 
an automobile top, half imbedd.-i] 
in the mud, lets loose a tuttcrml 
lilt of black covering to flap idly 
In .tin- breeze. The house has gone, 
but in what once was a lovingly 
cared-lot- front yard there blooms 
a rose one single rose, left by the 
Hood In murk the spot where once 
a family lived.

Deeper Into the valley. Stark 
houses scattered all about. Oil the 
ground dried mud. Out of the mud 
bits of what once were household 
articles and utensils used by men 
and women in vibrant -homes.. A. 
direction sign pointing to some 
.subdivision crazily directs you no 
where. In the distance "tractors 
burr dragging great tree trunks 
from a pile of debris. "The search 
lor bodies still goes on.

rpHOSE houses! Is there any- 
tiling quite so tlrear as a dead 

hoiau a house from whence men. 
and women and children have ds~ 
parted a skeleton without a soul-,
•j- house without a mortal?

We enter one. There Is mud on 
the tloor six inches deep. The scent 
l.s unnatural like that inside a 
tuuib. Here was life. Here . now 
is a. sepulchre. In the center o£ 
the floor, broken, stands a lamp, 

ifway betwen the ceiling and 
floor wall-paper loosened by 

flood droops free. On the will- 
lows lace curtains are reminiscent 
if some woman who adorned her 
iwelltng with her hands. They 
lung now brown and discolored.
 'ram the mud protrudes a, baby's 
ilic*. On a nail hangs a woman's 
vuuity casu. How strangely out 

place it seems.

"JUTS1DE in the mud, some part- 
^ ly buried, some wrecked, some 

iole, some tangled In other de 
ft mattresses, bedclothes, a 

phonograph, a saddle, pillows, a 
broken chair, an automobile with 

heels pointing crazLly to the sky, 
child's hat. Thrown In confusion, 
Ixed In the mud scattered all over 
le floor of the valley all the 

household articles of a once pros- 
district intimate objects of 

home life strewn Indecently before 
the public eye. That lump In your 

cannot be swallowed.

A LARGE pile of debris. Splln- 
tered boards, painted on one 
, a gaa stove, clothing, a little 

girl's cout, a teakettle. The whole 
onteiits and all piled up 

and held together In a conglomer- 
inass, as though all had been 

thrown Into some gigantic mixer 
ith mud, thoroughly churned and 

then spewed out in a pile.

<3HE wanders aimlessly about the 
^ pile, her weary eyes seeing 
what is close ut hand but seem 
ing to look far away into great 
distances. Her shoulders utoop. 
On her face the expression of one 
who Is immeasurably tired. With 
out looking into our eyes she says, 
"Thin was my home. It was a 
nice little house,. This is It here, 
this big pile,"

"It is not easy," she continues In 
u monotonous, 111'elean voice. "Nine 
years we put Into It and all in one 
night it went The trees and the 
crop are gone. There Is no in 
come now. There is nothing. Nin 
yearn Is a long time, Isn't it? I 
does not seem that it want In one 
ulghl." She sighed

"Of course we can lin tlmnkfiil 
that we were warned. The worn- 
Ing came while I was asleep. 1 
took up my daughter she Is foui 
ycatM old and started for the hill

would I* when the flood came and 
my little girl had no warm clothe,» 
on just her nightgown. I thought 
I might have to carry her clear to 
the mountain top and It was cold 
o I started back to get

and r«
ing.
names
family
colum

IfASTWARD again along the i
ley. On the floor the river bed 

again, clean, looking as though It 
had always been there. Nearer the 
road a little above the low level 
Of the valley the flood line Is seen. 
On one side of this line the trees 
are gone. On the other their 
trunks are twined -with branches 
and reeds, debris thrown up by the 
waters.,, A few feet higher the or 
chards are untouched. Unless one

AROUND a bend  
tlon. It reminds

knew what was In the valley be- 
e flood* one could never im- 
vhat had taken place.

nil tlevastu- 
one of the 

 ar the Argonne. Road out en 
gineers and workers building it 
again, tractors lurching crazily, la- 

plying picks and shovels. 
Great trunks of eucalyptus trees, 
their roots torn from the earth are 
strewn about Railroad tracks are

Thru 
Pullman*

You can ride straight through 
via Southern Pacific from term- 
ioai and intermediate prats 
without change of Pullman car* 
Kt. may eastern destinations.

Famous trains over 4 great 
routes GOLDEN STATE, Stn*- 
UT, OVERLAND ROUTE (Lake 
Tahoe Line), and SHASTA a 
choice offered only by Southern 
Pacific. Go one way; return an 
other. Through Pullmans to:

  Atlanta, Ga. 
Cheyenne, Wyo, 
Chicago, 111. 
Dallas, Texas 
Denver, Colo. 
Des Moines, la. 
El Paso, Texas 
El Reno, Okla. 
Fort tyonh, Texas 
Guadalajara, Mex. 
Guaymas, Mex. 
Houston, Texas 
Hutchinson, Kan. 
Jacksonville, Fla^* 
Kansas City, Mo. 
Klamath Falls, Ore. 
Little Rock, Ark. 
McAlester.Okla. 
Memphis, Tenn. 
Minneapolis, Minn. 
New Orleans, La.' 
Ogden, Utah 
Oklahoma City, Okla. 
Omaha, Neb. 
Phoenix, An. 
Portland, Ore. 
Rcno, Nsv. 
St. Louis, Mo. 
St. Paul, Minn. 
San Antonio, Tex. 
Seattle, Wash. 
Shawnee, Okla. 
Tallahassee, Fla. 
Topeka, Kan.

 Washington, D. C

 Tourist Sleeper.

Ask any Southern Pacific 
agent for further details.

Southern
C. H. Mu.ll.r

Agent 

Ph. Torranc* 20

NOW!
A Standard Life Insurance Policy for

CHILDREN
Mothers!   Fathers! A wonderful opportunity to secure a standard, 
Old Line, Legal JReserve Complete Coverage Life Insurance policy tor 
your children.

This policy Is written on Girls the same as Boys. 
Prom Birth up. -

You need not wait until your children are ten or 
twelve years old to start their life-insurance pro 
gram.

Cash Value   Loan Value   Paid Up Insurance

Our Company was the first in Amer 
ica to write a Standard policy on chil 
dren age 10 or under. This Juvenile 
policy has the regular cash and loan 
value, p'ald-up insurance, and extended 
insurance from the third year on. It is 
identical in every respect with the type 
of policy that we place on an adult.

Another benefit which the Juvenile 
policyholder enjoys is an educational 
magazine that is sent to him quarterly, 
covering a wide range of subjects,  
vocational advice, health hints, physi 
cal culture, articles on the early his 
tory of our country, etc.

Also Educational Policies that guarantee the child's education whether 
E>ad lives or not.

Low Rates
T,t was not necessary to raise the rates to give this service to children, 
for the premiums are actually lower than at age 12 and up. You can 
make it possible for1 your children to have paid up Insurance at an age 
when most people are just starting.

Mail This Coupon

TODAY!
and we will call at the earliest pos- 
§tble moment. You incur no obliga 
tion, and we will be glad of an op 
portunity to tell you about this un 
usual life insurance policy for child 
ren. If you prefer, phone us at 177.

BARTLETT

(COUPON)

'Bartlett & Black, Representatives 
National Fidelity Life Ins. Co., 
Torrance, Calif.

I want to know more about your life 
insurance policy for children.

I understand that the signing of this 
coupon does not obligate me in any 

'way, whatever. 

Name ..........................................................

Town ...........................................................

State ....................................;....[..................


